
Friday April 12
1:30 Opening remarks – aneil agrawal

 Moderator: Arvid Ågren

1:35 stephen Delisle (rowe lab, st. george)

 Interactive effects of competition and sex ratio 
on the expression of sexual dimorphism

1:55 kirsten prior (Frederickson lab, st. george)

 An invasive ant increases an ecosystem service: ant identity 
matters in a supposedly diffuse mutualism

2:15 Caleb Brown (evans lab, rOm)

 Evidence for taphonomic size bias in a model Mesozoic 
terrestrial system, and the hidden diversity of small dinosaurs

2:35 Yuheng Huang (agrawal lab, st. george)

 Genomic variation in experimental Drosophila populations 
under different selective regimes

2:55 Break

 Moderator: Alison Wardlaw

3:20 kyla ercit (gwynne lab, UTm)

 It costs a lot to look this good: Predation and sexually 
selected traits in tree crickets

3:40 Crystal Vincent (Baker/gwynne labs, st. george / UTm)

 Sexual and genetic variation in resistance and tolerance

4:00 Young wha lee (wright/stinchcombe labs, st. george)

 The Maintenance of Standing Genetic Variation in 
Capsella grandiflora

4:20 emily Josephs (stinchcombe/wright labs, st. george)

 Maintenance of genetic variation for gene expression 
in a population of Capsella grandiflora

4:40 Break

5:00 aTwOOD memOrial leCTUre

 Dr. Johanna schmitt (UC Davis)

 Mapping life history responses to climate in Arabidopsis thaliana

6:30 graduate appreciation night (Faculty Club)

Saturday April 13
9:00  COFFee & Bagels
 Moderator: nathaniel sharp
9:20 natalie Jones (gilbert lab, st. george)
 Is life improving in the North? Changes to 

zooplankton communities during the last 50 years
9:40 alison parker & Jennifer ison (Thomson/ 

weis labs, st. george)
 Pollinator wipe: Assessing the viability and genetic 

diversity of intraspecific pollen carried on bees and flies
10:00 ramesh arunkumar (Barrett / wright labs, st. george)
 Genomic consequences of transitions from outcrossing to selfing
10:20 Jeremy gray (Cutter lab, st. george)
 Genetics of Speciation in Caenorhabditis

10:40 Break
11:00 keynote speaker – Dr. alexei maklakov (Uppsala University)
 Experimental Evolution of Ageing
12:00 lunch provided - 3rd floor of esC (by eeB admin Offices)
1:30 Blurb session 1
 Moderator: Aneil Agrawal
 rebecca Batstone (Frederickson Lab, St. George)
 Connor Fitzpatrick (Johnson Lab, UTM)
 eddie Ho (Agrawal Lab, St. George)
 alex De serrano (Rodd Lab, St. George)
1:40 kirstin Brink (reisz lab, UTm)
 Ecology and evolutionary trends in Palaeozoic synapsids: 

What do the teeth tell us?
2:00 Jon schneider (levine lab, UTm)
 SINs of Drosophila: Social organization in flies

2:20 nicole mideo (st. george)
 Clocks and pox: the evolutionary ecology of 

rhythms in host-parasite interactions
2:40 Blurb session 2
 alexander watts (Fortin Lab, St. George)
 audrey reid (Sprules Lab, UTM)
 Josh Hough (Barrett/Wright Labs, St. George)
 Bryon Hughson (Sokolowski Lab, St. George)



2:50  Break
 Moderator: susana wadgymar
3:10 lucia kwan (rodd/rowe labs, st. george)
 Parent-Offspring Conflict and the Evolution of Placenta in Poeciliids
3:30 martin krkosek (st. george)
 Why does fishing make fish fluctuate?
3:50 Jonathan rupert (Fortin lab, st. george)
 Coral reef food webs in a sea of human activity

4:10 Break
4:30 keynote speaker – Dr. Julia Baum (University of Victoria)
 Sizing Up Predator and Food Web Baselines 

in an Era of Global Change
5:30 social event in red room & dinner with the speakers

The eeB Colloquium was organized by aneil 
agrawal, rebecca Batstone, Yuheng Huang, 
lucia kwan, Brechann mcgoey, alison 
parker, kyle Turner, susana wadgymar, and 
alison wardlaw. we would like to thank all of 
the speakers that presented talks as well as 
the volunteers who helped make this event a 
success. graphic design was donated by gil 
martinez for Bigguystudio.ca.

Dr. Carl atwood was a respected forest entomologist, ecologist, 
and naturalist who taught at the University of Toronto from 1946 
to 1972. each year, the eeB graduate students select a scientist of 
high distinction whose work embodies Dr. atwood’s dedication to 
the ecological sciences to give a lecture in his honour. The atwood 
lecture is given in conjunction with the eeB Colloquium, which takes 
place each spring. This lecture series is made possible by a generous 
endowment from the atwood family.

at w o o d  c o l l o q u i u m
i n  ecology a n d

evolution
friday, april 12 and saturday, april 13, 2013 

koffler house at the university of toronto

rising star in ecology:  
Dr Julia Baum,

University of Victoria 

rising star in evolution: 
Dr Alexei Maklakov,

Uppsala University

atwood lecturer:  
Dr Johanna Schmitt, 

University of California, Davis


